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NORTHERN STATE UNIVERSITY 
 

 PRAXIS REVIEW SHEET 
World History: Medieval History and Early Modern History  

 
History 121: Western Civilizations I, History 311: China, History 313: Middle East, History 326: 
Renaissance/Reformation, History 425: Medieval Europe, History 443: Russia Under the Tsars 

 
 
Praxis concepts addressed in these courses: Disruption and reversal (Circa 500-1400 C.E.): 
nomadic migrations (Huns to Mongols), Byzantine Empire, Eastern Europe, rise and 
expansion of Islam, Feudalism in North and Central Europe, Mayans and Chavin culture; 
and emerging global interactions (Circa 1400-1800 C.E.) 
 

You should probably begin your preparation with a brief overview of medieval history 
and early modern history.  Make sure you have at least a rough idea of which civilizations 
developed during the ancient period.  Reading through the relevant portions of the table of 
contents of any good world or Western civilization survey will help.  See also the outline of 
medieval and early modern history attached below. 

 
Note that the concept description excludes much of the material covered in your medieval 

and early modern courses at Northern.  The High Middle Ages is completely gone.  The 
Renaissance and Reformation are included only indirectly under the vague “emerging global 
interactions” category.  This accurately reflects the biases of the exam. “Hey, Hey, Ho, Ho, 
Western Culture’s got to go” chanted Jesse Jackson and his band of Stanford protestors.  Well, 
it’s gone here—or at least a major chunk of is. 

 
Note also the peculiar placing and prominence of Chavin culture.  Chavin is an important 

archaeological site in present-day Peru. It is the earliest known example of South American 
urban culture. However, Chavin was a center of culture from 1000-500 BC (B.C.E. for the 
politically correct).  The Praxis designers have placed it more than 1000 years too late!  
Politically correct idiots. 
 

For a quick review of what’s really important for educated people to know about this 
period of history, see E.D. Hirsch’s New Dictionary of Cultural Literacy. The online version of 
Hirsch’s book (http://www.bartleby.com/59) is particularly convenient as you prepare for the 
exam. 

 
For more thorough coverage, see the various Internet History Source Books 

(http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/).  The Internet Women’s History Sourcebook 
(http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/women/womensbook.html) might be particular useful in 
reviewing for the gender questions you’ll likely find on the exam. 

 

http://www.bartleby.com/59
http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/
http://www.fordham.edu/halsall/women/womensbook.html
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Medieval and Early Modern History 
Themes and Key Terms 

    
Medieval History 

 
Early Middle Ages (325 AD-1000 AD) 
 Early Medieval Europe 
 Byzantine Empire (325 AD—1453 AD) 
 Rise of Islam (begins 622 AD) 
  
Major themes: Barbarian invasions and the fall of Western Rome, feudalism, 
monasticism, growth of Catholic church, Rise of the Byzantine Empire in the east, 
Caesaro-Papism, birth and expansion of Islam  
 
Key terms: Constantine, Constantinople, Huns, Attila, Justinian, Christological 
Controversies, Iconoclasm, Muhammad, Mecca, Medina, Koran, Five Pillars of Islam, 
Mosque, Haj, Jihad, Caliph, Benedictines, Charlemagne, Feudalism 
 
High Middle Ages (1000-1300 AD) 
 
Major themes: Rise of centralized monarchy in France, England, and the Holy Roman 
Empire, rise of universities, Gothic and Romanesque art, the Crusades, rebirth of 
literature (e.g., The Song of Roland), “The Age of Faith,” reflected in art, literature, 
theology, etc., Mongol invasions disrupt everything from the Black Sea to China. 
 
Key terms: Normans, Magna Charta, Parliament, Crusades, Romanesque Art, Gothic Art, 
St. Thomas Aquinas, St. Francis, Innocent III, Holy Roman Empire, Mongols, Genghis 
Kahn 
 
Late Middle Ages (1300-1500) 
 
Major themes: A series of disasters shakes European civilization to its foundations. 
However, European civilization not only survives, but enters a period of new creativity.  
When focusing on the negatives, we generally think of this time period as the “Late 
Middle Ages.”  But note that, chronologically, this is also the period of the Renaissance!  
Pay special attention here to the devastating effects of the Black Death, a plague that 
wiped out perhaps 1/3 of the European population in a few years.  
 
Key terms: Black Death, Hundred Years’ War, Jacquerie, Babylonian Captivity of the 
Papacy, Great Papal Schism  
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Modern History (1350 AD—present) 
 
 Renaissance (1350-1600) 
 

Major themes: As Europeans faced the disasters of the Late Middle Ages, they drew on 
all the resources at their disposal, and ended up creating some enormously impressive 
things.  The Renaissance spirit combines a great love of the past (especially the Greek 
and Roman past) with an optimistic attitude about the ability of human beings to go 
beyond the work of their predecessors.  A great age of discovery and invention, art and 
literature. 
 
Key terms: Medici, Dante, Boccaccio, Machiaveli, Botticelli, Da Vinci, Raphael, 
Michelangelo, Wyclif, Huss, Gutenberg, Columbus, Copernicus, Erasmus, Sir Thomas 
More, Shakespeare, Francis Bacon 

 
 Reformation (1517-1648) 
 

Major themes: Note again the overlapping time period: there’s no sharp break between 
the Renaissance and Reformation periods!  In general, we use the term Reformation when 
focusing primarily on religious developments, in particular, the rise of the various 
protestant sects and the transformations within the Catholic church itself.    

 
Key terms: Luther, Zwingli, Calvin, Anabaptists, Anglicans, Jesuits, Council of Trent, 
Hapsburgs, Thirty Years’ War 

 
 16th and 17th Centuries, “Age of Change” (1500-1700) 
 

Major themes: In addition to the cultural changes associated with the Renaissance (1350-
1600) and the religious changes associated with the Reformation (1517-1648), there were 
lots of other 16th and 17th century changes.  Columbus’ discovery led to some positives 
(e.g., exchange of New World and Old World crops) but also to many problems: rapid 
inflation, declining real wages, changed trade routes, competition for colonies and 
increasing political and social tension.  These tensions, amplified by religious division led 
to wars and revolution throughout Europe.  The worst of these, the Thirty Years’ War, 
left 1/3 of the German speaking population of Europe dead.  For the New World, the 
introduction of European diseases proved an even greater disaster, wiping out perhaps 
80% of the native population.  Positives of this era include the scientific revolution and 
the emergence of the political ideas that stand behind British and American democracy.  

 
Key terms: Columbus, Mayas, Aztecs, Incas, Galileo, Newton, Louis XIV, Cromwell, 
Glorious Revolution, Hobbes, Locke, Absolute Monarchy, Natural Rights, Descartes, 
Pascal, Baroque, Rubens, Corelli, Bernini, Rembrandt 
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18th Century, “The Age of Reason/Enlightenment” (1700-1800) 

Major themes: Exceptionally great faith in the ability of reason to solve all human 
problems, tremendous expansion of human knowledge, “enlightened despots”, rise of 
Russia as a major power, the American and French Revolutions, the Napoleonic Wars, 
Classical/Neoclassical styles in art, continued European colonization of the rest of the 
world, increased slave trade.   

Key terms: Frederick the Great, Maria Theresa, Peter the Great, Catherine the Great, 
Philosophes, Deism, Rousseau, Civil Liberty, Voltaire, Kant, French Revolution, Reign 
of Terror, Beginnings of Industrial Revolution in England, East India Company, 
Neoclassical Art, Mozart 

 
Note:  The Praxis exam places extra emphasis on African history and pre-Columbian America.  
If you are weak in these areas, you’ll find useful the excellent summaries on the Washington 
State University Web site. 
 

Pre-Columbian America: http://www.wsu.edu:8080/~dee/CIVAMRCA/CIV.HTM
Africa: http://www.wsu.edu:8080/~dee/CIVAFRCA/CIVAFRCA.HTM
 

http://www.wsu.edu:8080/~dee/CIVAMRCA/CIV.HTM
http://www.wsu.edu:8080/~dee/CIVAFRCA/CIVAFRCA.HTM
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